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Grade level: K-8

Equipment: Hula Hoops, cones, type of ball (football, baseball, frisbee, etc)

Game Description: Perfect Pass is a great throwing and catching game that has players

teamed up and ready to work together to earn points. Start by placing down a bunch of hula

hoops along the floor, the more the better. Then make some teams of anywhere from 3-5

players who start lined up behind cones in a relay-style setup. Give each team a type of ball

(depending which type of sport or throw you’d like to practice). When the game starts, the first

person from each team runs to a hoop on the floor and stands in it, waiting to receive a pass

from the second person in their teams line. A catch made with both feet in the hula hoop is a

great thing, because then that player can bring the hula hoop home and add it as a point to

their teams total (if the catch is NOT made, then the hoop does NOT return home = 0 points

earned). Then the next person goes out to a hoop to catch another throw, etc, etc. The game

continues on like that. Teams try to get the most points by collecting the most hoops, or try to

beat their own best score each round. Try varying it up in a bunch of different ways (for

example, different hoops are worth different points). And of course as usual, HAVE FUN!

(Thanks to Jason Rosenberg for this game idea)
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Wham-O Classic Hula Hoop,
Set of 3, Assorted Colors
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Colors/dp/B0052NQWFM/…
adId=B0052NQWFM&cre…
20&linkCode=w41&ref-
refURL=https%3A%2F%2…
pass%2F&slotNum=0&im…

$34.69

 (27)

US Games Standard Hoops,
36-Inch (Pack of 12)
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Inch/dp/B00CQ2268O/ref…
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20&linkCode=w41&ref-
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pass%2F&slotNum=0&im…

$38.48
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Sports Hoop - DIY
Hoop8482; 2B - 1.8lb
(Dia.40.5") Large…
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Exercise/dp/B004EG6OE…
adId=B004EG6OEC&crea…
20&linkCode=w41&ref-
refURL=https%3A%2F%2…
pass%2F&slotNum=0&im…

$21.50
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Crystallove Plastic Multicolor
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(https://aax-us-east.amazon-
adsystem.com/x/c/QpkcrS…
Plastic-Multicolor-Carnival-
Backyard/dp/B01EV1C5Z…
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20&linkCode=w41&ref-
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← Human Alphabet (https://physedgames.com/human-alphabet/)

Line Math → (https://physedgames.com/line-math/)

6 Comments  Add your comment

Reply

Carl DiManno (Http://AeroAction.com) October 25, 2015 at 4:42

pm (https://physedgames.com/perfect-pass/#comment-6455)

I will donate a couple of THROTONs to each program that will use the THROTON in this

game and post a video to YouTube.

Love the game, love the many throw, the many catches.

Carl

Reply

Anonymous January 28, 2016 at 10:57 pm (https://physedgames.com/perfect-

pass/#comment-6807)

liked this game. as we used up all the hoops the game ended and then started over after

counting who won each round

.

Deanna Hixson February 5, 2016 at 9:31 pm (https://physedgames.com/perfect-

pass/#comment-6850)

Played with grades 2-5. We all loved this game. After we played the first round and

counted our points, we played round 2 with different colored hoops worth different

points. Added in a little math for counting points at the end.

https://physedgames.com/human-alphabet/
https://physedgames.com/line-math/
http://aeroaction.com/
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Comment...
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Reply

Anonymous October 9, 2016 at 1:27 pm (https://physedgames.com/perfect-

pass/#comment-8361)

How do you avoid slipping on hoops and colossians?

Reply

Jen October 11, 2016 at 2:46 am (https://physedgames.com/perfect-

pass/#comment-8386)

You could use poly spots instead of hoops. They take up less space, are easier

to transport and kids will not slip inside or out. Just have them put non

dominate foot on spot to throw.

Reply

Xiong November 10, 2016 at 10:06 pm (https://physedgames.com/perfect-

pass/#comment-8719)

Great game! Thanks for sharing! I used it for soccer.
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